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HAMERSLEY HASH
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www.hamersleyhash.com.au
MISMANAGEMENT 2019/20
Grand Master
On Sec
RA
Hash Cash
Joint Master
Joint Master
Historian
Splash
Splash
Song Master
Web Hacker
Hash Flash
Haberdash

C Man
Donka
Cookie
Baron
Boof
Bravefart
Popeye
Replicar
Sheep Thrills
Coops
Tampax
Pole Polisher
Precious

Orgyniser
Munch Master

Screwdriver
Tagg

Next Run 2187
Date: 23rd November 2020 Time: 6:00pm
Co
Bravefart
Hare:

Van Driver:

Voodoo

Hare:

Pole Polisher

Run
Site:

29 Benbullen Rd Kalamunda; Roe Hwy eastbound,
Kalamunda Rd to end, right at Canning Rd, left at Mead St,
through roundabout to Mundaring Weir Rd, right at Valley
Rd to end, left onto Benbullen Rd to 29.

Grub: Yes.

Theme:

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Dags or Concord
Upcumming Runs

Run

Date

Hares

Van Driver

2182
2183
2184

19 Oct
26 Oct
2 Nov

Baron
Halfway
Scrotus

C-Man
Mullaway
Tagg

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van
YOU need to find someone to swap out with

Contact the On Sec: Donka hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2186 AGPU @ Woodvale
Preamble:
Crivvens, jings and help ma baob. Fit a nicht it was
51 Hamersley hashers turned up to say cheers to the outgoing GM and committee and to welcome in the new
committee.Things got out of hand straight away as the GM apparently had been helping set up since 12.00.
He wasn’t looking pretty at 6.00 pm
The Run: GOD straightens his coat of arms and gingerly stands on the crate.
Welcome to run 2186 – Hamersley’s AGM. SWALLOW delegates the run
instructions to CONCORD who tells the crowd, F*^k off that way. The run
started at Timberlane Park and gently meandered through plenty bush and
suburbia heading for a DS at SWALLOWS abode.
A dozen or so runners completed the run but was then joined by the walkers
who had chosen to walk the trail backwards. After some quick refreshments,
the Hamersley song was led into by Cookie and the pack followed the trail
home. Good run – well done boys

Circle Up & Visitors/Retuniks
GOD mounts the crate once more and looked a lot worse for wear. Fortunately, he is well supported by splash
pourers Claire and Bella.
The GM managed to blurt out the words VIZITORS>
Visitors included FIG JAM and BAD BOY from Hangover Bay along with locals SHREK and FARTIN.
Retunicks included MORPHINE, TWO DOGS, KAZI, DAGS and a slow recovering HARVEY WALLBANGER
Virgins included FLASHER, FIRST OFFENCE, BLOW JOB and FARTIN
General Business:
Chaos reigned as the GM by this stage was in a sorry state.
Order was gone and even the RA was being threatened with ice unless he could keep the troops in order. Ice
goers included BRAVEFART, SHREK, TWO DOGS and BARRELINA for saying – Why don’t you F^*k Off Donald.
Some normality returned and major awards for the Year were announced.
SHIT RUN 2020
There were 6 contenders for the Shit Run of 2020.
Crowd pleaser was RADS, for producing 34 burgers for 34 members at his run, with snacks being provided by
left over from the Krankers Ride.
SHEEP THRILLS got a mention for producing Vegan Soup and TAGS for never actually setting a run himself.
Winner for the prestigious award went to SWALLOW for his Craigie Leisure Centre run. There was a little
sympathy from the crowd however as at least he put big effort into providing good wholesome food. Well
done SWALLOW.
WANKER of the YEAR
This was a very contentious result and the crowd thought that the RA may have been going through one of his
minstroll cycles. Many candidates were mentioned but the RA seemed to select the winner with no firm basis
other than the winner had been Wanker in Waiting for most of the year for some minor earlier offense.
Anyway, well done to SCREWY for a great year as RA and well done to DONKA for picking up the trophy. He
joins an illustrious band of proud wankers.
Charges:
Chargers were abandoned due to the continued chaos and ‘DONALD was finally dragged from the crate and
immediately put on ice. The ice definitely didn’t suite his delicate arse and the ex GM was seen
unceremoniously rolling around the ground shouting all sorts of profanities.
Well done to the GM, SIR KUMSIZE for an entertaining year and to his outgoing committee.
The new, self-elected GM C-MAN takes control and immediately announces his new committee which clearly
had been voted in by the “Postal Method”
The 20/21 Committee of the Delusional Athletes is as follow
GRAND MASTER
Onsec
Hash Cash
Royal Arse

C-MAN
DONKA
BARON
COOKIE

Joint Masters
Song Master
Historian
Splash
Haberdash
Web Master
Flash
Intercourse
Munch Master

BOOF, BRAVEFART
COOPS
POPEYE
REPLICAR, SHEEP THRILLS
PRECIOUS
TAMPAX
POLE POLISHER
SCREWDRIVER
TAGG

WOW:
Wanker of the week was carried over. Congratulations WIMPEY
Shortly after the circle closed however, a pair of wankers put their hands up for next weeks nominations and
for Wanker in Waiting for the YEAR. ELF, egged on by his Jakarta mate Hardcase decided it would be funny to
steal the new GM’s Waist Coat. Elf took off to the hills like a startled rabbit with jacket in hand. Meanwhile,
the new GM was frantically running around looking for his jacket BECAUSE his car keys were in the pocket. OH
OH, didn’t you check the pockets ELF before you took flight? Fortunately, Elf answered a call from his partner
in crime and managed to persuade PRECIOUS (who was oblivious to their goings on) to return to the scene of
the crime, and hand the jacket back to the GM. Nice one ELF, I’m sure the GM won’t forget this in a hurry.

Next Week’s Run:
Pole Polisher
Next week’s Van driver:
Voodoo
Hash Lunch:
Bell Tower 4th December Cocktail Party
Songs:
The Mob Raise your Mugs with Gusto
H4 Hashhouse:
Roast pork rolls and Spuds
ON ON Donka

C Man / Donka 1/52
ON ON
Mandurah 1800th

Trinidad & Tobago 2020

21st March 2020

24 -26 April 2020

South of Perth 2000th

Saigon Rebel Tour

21 - 23 May 2020

9 – 10 May 2020

Nash Hash Adelaide 2021

Your Hash event here
Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

